
MENU

SINGLE-USE MENU



Jensens
CLASSIC  

3-COURSE MENU
Sometimes, you have to go all-in. Just because you 

can. You may want to extend the experience, enjoy a 
good time together with our 3-course menu.

Classic shrimp cocktail
Greenland shrimp with iceberg and just the right red dressing. 
Served with a warm bun and butter.

Jensens Bearnaise steak
170 g rump steak – a tender piece of meat with no fat, but 
still with plenty of taste and character! Served with fries 
and Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.

230 g +20

Queens Delight
A big crispy waffle with soft ice, sprinkled with chopped 
hazelnuts and plenty of chocolate sauce.
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3 courses 229
Includes appetizer,
main course and dessert.

2 courses 189
Appetizer + main course, or
main course + dessert.



Quality time 
on the menu.



Jensens Lunch steak 59
170 g rump steak – a lovely tender 
piece of meat with no fat, but still 
with plenty of taste and character! 
Served with roasted potatoes and 
Jensens Favourite Sauce.

230 g +20

Beef patty 79
Beef patty served with warm peas, 
fries and Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.

Grilled chicken 79
Tender and juicy chicken breast. 
Served with roasted potatoes  
and Jensens Favourite Sauce.

Extra chicken breast +30

Spareribs 99
400 g BBQ marinated and  
meltingly tender Spareribs. Served 
with fries, BBQ Sauce and coleslaw.

Nachos 69
Crispy tortilla chips with cheddar 
and jalapeños. Served with guaca-
mole, salsa and sour cream.

With chicken +25

Pork tenderloin 79
170 g of juicy BBQ marinated pork 
tenderloin. Served with roasted po-
tatoes and Jensens Favourite Sauce.  

230 g +20

Classic burger 99 
Patty of minced beef in brioche 
bun with bacon, cheddar, mayo, 
BBQ Sauce, lettuce, tomato and 
pickled red onion. Served with 
fries and mayo.  

Extra patty +30

Chicken burger 99
Grilled chicken breast in brioche 
bun with bacon, cheddar, mayo, 
BBQ Sauce, lettuce, tomato and 
pickled red onion. Served with 
fries and mayo. 

Potatoes:
Fries
Roasted potatoes
Creamy potatoes
Baked potato

You can have as much sauce 
and potatoes as you can eat 
with our dishes, though only 
one portion at a time – after 
all, sometimes your eyes are 
bigger than your stomach.

Extra sauce and potatoes. Extra time together.
Sauce:
Favourite Sauce
Whisky Sauce
Pepper Sauce
Bearnaise Sauce

Until 4. p.m.

Lunch
Enjoy a lunch break that can last just as long as you

want, perhaps rounded off with a dessert.

Recommended  
lunch steak

190 g  89 230 g  +20

190 g striploin – a fine piece  
of meat with a strip of fat, 
which gives a very special 
taste. Served with fries and 
Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.

Jensens



The lunch you won’t 
mind lasts longer  
than 30 minutes.

Jensens 
Recommended 

lunch steak
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 Classic shrimp cocktail 59
Greenland shrimp with iceberg and 
just the right red dressing. Served 
with a warm bun and butter.

Bruschetta  25
Stone oven baked ciabatta bread 
with garlic parsley butter and  
topped with tomato salad.

With cheese +4

Nachos 69
Crispy tortilla chips with cheddar 
and jalapeños. Served with guaca-
mole, salsa and sour cream.

With chicken +25

Garlic bread  20
Stone oven baked ciabatta bread 
topped with garlic parsley butter.

With cheese +4

 Warm bread with butter 10

A good appetizer doesn’t just add to the taste  
experience. It also gives you more time together.

Appetizers

Favourite snacks

Mozzarella sticks, cheese-baked jalapeños, hot wings, crispy hot 
wings or onion rings? Tough choice. But who says you have to choose? 
We don’t.

That’s why we’ve mixed a great snack basket with a little of each,
served with BBQ Sauce and garlic dip.

You can also mix your own snack basket with your personal favourites.

6 pcs. 49
1 pc. Hotwing
1 pc. Crispy Hotwing
1 pc. Cheese-baked jalapeño
1 pc. Mozzarella stick
2 pcs. Onion rings

12 pcs. 89
2 pcs. Hotwings
3 pcs. Crispy Hotwings
2 pcs. Cheese-baked jalapeños
2 pcs. Mozzarella sticks
3 pcs. Onion rings

Jensens



What do time 
and snacks have 

in common? 
Both are great to  
share with others. 

Jensens   
Favourite 

snacks



Whisky strip steak 249
300 g strip steak served with fries 
and Jensens Whisky Sauce. 

Pepper strip steak  249
300 g strip steak served with creamy 
potatoes and Jensens Pepper Sauce.  

Delicious juicy beef fillet steak with a sturdy strip of fat along one 
side, which gives a very special taste. The steak itself is almost free 

from fat marbling, so it is perfect if you want both a fine piece of  
meat, and all the delicious taste from the fat.

Strip Steak

Classic beef tenderloin  219
190 g beef tenderloin served with 
fries and Jensens Bearnaise Sauce. 

250 g +50

 Favourite beef tenderloin  219
190 g beef tenderloin served with 
roasted potatoes and  Jensens 
Favourite Sauce. 

250 g +50

Absolutely the most tender piece of meat you can get. The tender-
loin has no fat marbling, and is therefore also a very lean piece of 
meat with a nice, mild and rounded taste. Pure meat pampering.

Tenderloin

Whisky ribeye 199
280 g ribeye served with fries and 
Jensens Whisky Sauce.  

Pappas steak 199
280 g ribeye served with fries and 
Jensens Bearnaise Sauce. 

The most tasteful cut from the ox. The ribeye has great fat marbling, 
which is like an “eye” in the middle of carving, giving flavour to the whole 

steak. A nice and juicy piece of meat for those who love an especially 
tastefull cut of meat. We recommend that the steak be cooked medium.

Ribeye

Unlimited sauce and potatoes

STEAKS



All our steaks 
taste great. 

But this one is  
a little better. 

 Pappas
steak

More steaks on the 
next pages.



 Jensens Bearnaise steak  149  
170 g rump steak – a tender piece of 
meat with no fat, but still with plenty 
of taste and character! Served with 
fries and Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.  

230 g +20

Beef patty 109
Beef patty served with warm peas, 
fries and Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.

Time is of the essence – especially  
when cooking your steak
Tell us how you like your steak. Then we’ll  
know how long to grill it. If you ask our opinion, we 
will always recommend medium, as this ensures a 
juicy and tender piece of meat with a beautiful pink 
colour. But if you want yours red or well done, all you 
have to do is  let us know

If your steak is not the way you want it, we will deduct it from the  
bill – and give you a complimentary new one. Read more about our  
satisfaction guarantee at jensens.com.
*Unlimited sauce and potatoes do not apply with this course,  
but can be purchased as a side order.

Rump steak & salad bar 169
170 g rump steak incl. salad ad 
libitum.* 

230 g +20

Favourite steak

170 g  149 230 g  +20

170 g rump steak – a 
tender piece of meat 
with no fat, but still 
with plenty of taste and 
character! Served with 
roasted potatoes and 
Jensens Favourite Sauce.  

Jensens

All our steaks are cut according to our own 
specifications. Taste and texture are individual, 

but whichever cut you choose, we guarantee  
you a tender and juicy steak.

Unlimited sauce and potatoes

Steaks



It’s a tradition 
for some. For  
others, simply  

a favourite.

Jensens   
Favourite 

steak



Classic burger
Patty of minced beef in brioche 
bun with bacon, cheddar, mayo, 
BBQ Sauce, lettuce, tomato and 
pickled red onion. Served with  
fries and mayo.

Extra patty +30

Vegetarian burger
Plant-based patty from Beyond Meat 
in wholemeal bun with cheddar, 
mayo, BBQ Sauce, lettuce, tomato 
and pickled red onion. Served  
with fries and mayo.

Extra veggie patty +30

Vegan?
We’ll make your burger without 
dairy products and served in a 
gluten-free bun.

Chicken burger
Grilled chicken breast in brioche 
bun with bacon, cheddar, mayo, 
BBQ Sauce, lettuce, tomato and 
pickled red onion. Served  with 
fries and mayo. 

Bearnaise 
burger

Pick any of our burgers   119

Unlimited fries and dip

Time for a burger? We’ve got four delicious 
ones to choose from. And you can take  

all the time you need to decide.  

Burgers

Jensens

Patty of minced beef in 
brioche bun with bacon, 
mayo, lettuce, tomato, 
pickled red onion and 
Jensens Bearnaise Sauce. 
Served with fries and 
mayo.

Extra patty +30



Not the worst thing 
you can spend  
your time on. 

Jensens 
Bearnaise 

burger



 Grilled chicken 109
Tender and juicy chicken breast. 
Served with roasted potatoes and 
Jensens Favourite Sauce. 

Extra chicken breast +30

Salmon fillet 159
180 g Nordic salmon fillet with 
herb butter. Served with a baked 
potato with herb butter and  
Jensens Bearnaise Sauce.

Pork tenderloin 109
170 g of juicy BBQ marinated pork 
tenderloin. Served with roasted  
potatoes and Jensens Favourite 
Sauce.  

230 g +20 

Grilled chicken  149
& salad bar
Tender and juicy chicken breast  
incl. salad ad libitum.*  

Extra chicken breast +30

Salmon fillet 179
& salad bar
180 g Nordic salmon fillet with 
herb butter incl. salad ad libitum.*

Spareribs

400 g BBQ marinated and meltingly tender Spare-
ribs. Served with fries, BBQ Sauce and coleslaw.

All you can eat? 
For those who can never get enough Spareribs. 
And yes, you can eat with your fingers.

159

199

Jensens

Even though we call ourselves a steakhouse,  
there are also other great things on the menu.  

All kinds of taste buds are welcome here.

Unlimited sauce and potatoes

BBQ,
chicken & fish

*Unlimited sauce and potatoes do not apply with this course, but can be purchased as a side order.



Time for 
sticky fingers. 

Jensens   
Spareribs



Choose one of our three salads – or create  
your own by ticking the boxes. You can choose  

any of your favourites from the salad bar,  
and tick as many options as you want.  

We’ll put it all together for you.

Salads

Ask your host or hostess for a Tick-it-yourself form

The Classic 
Salad with iceberg let-
tuce, cherry tomatoes, 
sweetcorn, peas, Gouda 
cheese, cucumber, car-
rot and dressing of your 
choice. 

The Greek 
Salad with olives, sun-
dried tomatoes, pickled 
red onion, white brine 
cheese, frillice lettuce, 
cucumber, chickpeas 
and dressing of your 
choice.

The Fresh
Salad with edamame, 
carrot, iceberg lettuce, 
cherry tomatoes, apple, 
Gouda cheese, raisins, 
radishes and dressing of 
your choice.

Tick-it-your-
self salad

Main course  119
Salad ad libitum  

– including bread or  
a baked potato.

Side dish  49
Salad ad libitum as 

a side dish with your 
main course.

One bowl 
of salad  30

As a side dish 
with your main 

course.



Everyone  
deserves some  
good company. 

Tick-it-your-
self salad



Have you chosen a dish with unlimited sauce and potatoes? 
We’ll be delighted to keep serving you extra portions for as long as you want. 
But only one portion at a time – after all, sometimes your eyes are bigger 
than your stomach. 

Have you chosen a dish without sauce and potatoes? 
You can choose as many sides as you like. Choose from:

Potatoes  10 each
Fries
Roasted potatoes
Creamy potatoes
Baked potato with 
herb butter or chive 
creme

Sauces  10 each
Favourite Sauce  
Whisky Sauce
Pepper Sauce 
Bearnaise Sauce

Dip & butter  6 each
Mayo
Ketchup
Garlic dip 
BBQ Sauce 
Chives creme
Garlic butter 
Herb butter

Creamy spinach 35
Warm, creamy spinach with garlic 
and onion, topped with mornay 
sauce. 

Buttered corn cobs 24
Sun-ripened corn on the cob  
baked with butter. Perfect size,  
so it’s easy to eat. 

Beer battered 24  
onion rings
Sweet onion rings breaded 
in crispy beer batter.

Sometimes the garnish is so good, it nearly  
outshines the plate’s lead role.

Sides



Great  
sidekicks.

Creamy 
spinach



HOT DRINKS
Coffee and tea – unlimited . . . . . . . .25
Hot cocoa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30
Espresso . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30
Caffe latte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Cappuccino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Irish Coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49
2 cl Tullamore Dew whisky 

4 cl +30

Queens Delight 55
A big crispy waffle with soft ice, 
sprinkled with chopped hazelnuts 
and plenty of chocolate sauce.

Banana split 55
Banana with soft ice and chocolate 
sauce, sprinkled with chopped hazel-
nuts and chocolate chips.

Belgian 55 
chocolate cake
Warm chocolate cake filled with 
real Belgian chocolate. Served 
with soft ice and chopped  
hazelnuts.   

It’s important to care of your sweet tooth, 
a happy person once said. And what harm  

can a single dessert do?

Desserts

Jensens

Tick-it-yourself  
ice cream per person  55
Indulge yourself with all the ice 
cream you can eat from our delicious 
ice cream bar. Tick as many options 
as you like, and we’ll serve your ice 
cream decorated with all your favo-
urite crunchy, sweet toppings and 
sauces – and you can even order as 
many times as you want!



Queens
Delight 

We don’t call it  
dessert. We call 

it more time 
together. 



Jacobsen 
Yakima IPA

(6,5%)   Prolonged bitter taste with  
an exotic and refreshing aroma 
and tropical accents.

#1 19.11.2018 JW

#2 03.12.2018 JW

Carlsberg Danmark / Frederic Viking

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

111619 - Jacobsen Yakima - Frog eye

JOB

Plastic

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black

05.12.2018 by Frederic Viking

05.12.2018 by Jan Wadsbach

Jacobsen 
Brown Ale

(6%)   The taste is a fine balance  
between caramel sweetness and 
malted bitterness.

#1 19.11.2018 JW

#2 20.11.2018 JW

#3 28.11.2018 JW

#4 29.11.2018 JW

#5 03.12.2018 JW

Carlsberg Danmark / Frederic Viking

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

111617 - Jacobsen Brown Ale - Frog eye

JOB

Plastic

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black

05.12.2018 by Frederic Viking

05.12.2018 by Jan Wadsbach

Jacobsen 
Viva Classic!

(5,5%)   An amber golden beer 
with malt sweetness and a well 
balanced bitterness – a tribute  
to the beer type Classic!

#1 28.12.2018 JW

#2 14.01.2019 JW

Carlsberg Danmark / Frederic Viking

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

111954 - Jacobsen Viva Classic - Frog eye

JOB

Plastic

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black

17.01.2019 by Frederic Viking

17.01.2019 by Jan Wadsbach

Grimbergen 
Belgian Pale Ale 

(5,5%)   The taste is well-balanced 
with a little sweetness.

Sød Bitter
Let Kraftig
Velbalanceret sødme og bitterhed.

Stor frugtig og citrusagtig duft.

Velegnet til charcuteri,
paté, ost, simremad

og indisk mad.

5,5 %

Gylden, klar med
vedholdende skumkrone.

Carlsberg Danmark / Charlotte Damgaard

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

111907 - Grimbergen Belgian Pale Ale 
 Frogeye

Plastic (backlit)

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

JOB

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black

#1  14.01.2019 AC
#2  21.01.2019 JW
#3  26.01.2019 AC

29.01.2019 by Anders Christensen

29.01.2019 by Charlotte Damgaard

Kronenbourg 
1664 Blanc 

(5%)   Soft creamy beer with  
elements of acidity and sweetness, 
without any bitterness.

#1 09.01.2019 JW

Carlsberg Danmark / Louise Dandanell Nielsen

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

111992 - Kronenbourg Blanc - frog eye

JOB

Plastic

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black

01.02.2019 by Louise Dandanell Nielsen

21.02.2019 by Jan Wadsbach

Carlsberg 
Humle

(4,5%)   Refined but more  
pronounced hop flavour than  
a regular pilsner.

Helle Snedker  2019-01-28

LoH 2019-01-28

2019-01-07 PFr

2019-01-25 LoH

2019-01-25 MSH

Pantone 7527

Pantone 370

Pantone 350

Cutter (non-printing)

+45 70 50 00 30Ole Kruuse

n/a

n/aPlastic

Denmark81 x 81 mm

T-Bar Lens Round

Carlsberg HumleCarlsberg Danmark

Job number: 1024437-08

(6,5%)   Sweet, with sufficient bitterness to make  
for a wonderful balance.

Grimbergen Double-Ambrée

#1  15.03.2018 AC
#2  12.04.2018 JW
#3  07.05.2018 JW

Carlsberg Danmark / Charlotte Damgaard

John Axelsen / +45 32 177 177

110507 - Grimbergen Double Ambrée- 
                  Frog Eye topskilt

Plastic (backlit)

PROOF

CLIENT 

CLIENT RESPONSIBLE

APPROVED

ARTWORK RELEASED

JOB

SUBSTRATE

COLOURS
#1 Cyan

#2 Magenta

#3 Yellow 

#4 Black#4  18.05.2018 JW

18.05.2018 by Jan Wadsbach

18.05.2018 by Charlotte Damgaard

Jensens
favourite

The selection may vary by season.

Craft beer
Make it a unique experience. Try one of our craft 

beers to add even more taste to your food. 

Large  85    |    Medium  75    |   Small  59



Carlsberg Nordic Large  79
(0,5%)   The taste is sweet
and full of roundness, 
with a final balance.

Medium  69
Small  55

Carlsberg Pilsner  Large  74
(4,6%)   Light golden lager 
with a good balance 
between mild bitterness 
and light sweetness.   

Medium  64
Small  49

Tuborg Classic  Large  79
(4,6%)   A dark and slightly 
complex pilsner with a 
pleasant toasted taste  
and a little sweetness.

Medium  69
Small  55

Refill per refill  20
Only for Carlsberg Pilsner 
and Tuborg Classic.

Beer



Water 25
1 carafe of still water.

Apple/Elderflower Bt.  29
Refreshing taste of Danish 
apples and elderflower.  

Lemonade Bt.  49
Organic lemonade from 
Honest, with Lemon 
or Lemon & Raspberry 
flavour.

Ice tea Bt.  49
Organic ice tea from 
Honest with Raspberry & 
Basil flavour.

Apple juice Bt.  29
Classic apple juice from 
Rynkeby since 1934.

Orange juice Bt.  29
Solita orange juice 
– a natural product.

Coca-Cola

Coca-Cola Zero

Sprite Zero

Carlsberg Sport

Fanta

Schweppes Lemon

Sparkling water

Refill per refill  20
Only for soda

Soda is an indulgence. And right now  
is the perfect time to indulge – together with  

the ones you hold dear.

Large  59    |    Medium  49    |   Small  35

Soda

Juice & water



Here’s to more good times together!

Single (3 cl)  59    |   Double (6 cl)  89

Cocktails

Val D’Oca Prosecco
Delicious, titillating and sparkling fresh. 
Italy, Veneto
Including water

225 49

Bubbles

Gin & Tonic 
- Classic
Whitley Neill Gin in an 
enchanting mix with 
Fever-Tree Indian Tonic.  
Simple and sophisticated.  

Gin & Tonic  
- Elderflower
Whitley Neill Gin and 
Fever-Tree Elderflower 
Tonic. A refreshing  
G&T, tasting of sun 
and summer.

Gin & 
Lemon
A true classic! Whitley 
Neill Gin and the 
irresistible taste of 
sun-ripened lemons 
from Sicily.

Bootlegger 
Sour
An exuberant reinter-
pretation in which white 
grain spirit is combined 
with the acidic taste of 
fresh citrus.

Moscow Mule
Classic long drink: 
The clean, crispy taste 
of potato vodka mixed 
with ginger beer and 
fresh lime.

RhubarBalula
A seductively sweet 
cocktail, where the taste 
of fresh rhubarb is 
intertwined with ginger.



American Wings .  219
Chardonnay
Lovely round body  
with an abundance  
of tropical notes. 
USA, California 

74
54

Tegernseerhof . 299
Grüner Veltliner
Particularly full-bodied, 
refined and with plenty 
of nuances of flavour. 
Austria, Wachau

94
74

Villa Antinori .  299
Bianco Blend
Light, fresh and  
with lots of lovely  
nuances in flavour. 
Italy, Tuscany

94
74

Banfi Centine Rosé .  229
Blend
Fruity and delightfully 
refreshing, with a  
pleasant, lingering  
aftertaste.  
Italy, Tuscany

 79
59

Mesta Rosé .  199
Tempranillo, Organic
Light, refined and 
seductive. Reminiscent 
of strawberries.
Spain, Uclés

69
49

Domaine de Varoux .  329
Chablis
Wonderfully crisp and 
mineral, with beautiful 
aromas. 
France, Burgundy

Riesling
Fruity, very fresh and 
extremely elegant. 
Germany, Pfalz

Spindler Lindenhof

Including water

Rosé wine

Including water

White wine

Los Tilos . 199
Sauvignon Blanc
Wonderful combina-
tion of fruit, acid and 
a touch of sweetness. 
Chile, Central Valley

109
69
49

249 79 59
½



Ferraton Père et Fils . 234
Côtes du Rhône
Full, slightly spicy and  
with a touch of sweetness.
France, Rhone

84
59

Silver Palm . 349
Cabernet Sauvignon
Dark and concentrated.
Succulent medley.
USA, California

134
99

Villa Molino . 399
Amarone della  
Valpolicella
Dried grapes provide 
body and vigour with 
a soft touch. 
Italy, Veneto

144
109

La Planta . 269
Ribera del Duero
An explosion of fruit 
and spices to excite the 
senses. 
Spain, Ribera Del Duero

99
69

Villa Antinori . 399
Chianti Classico Riserva
Fine dark chocolate, 
cherries, wood, tobacco 
and fresh acid. 
Italy, Florence

144
109

American Wings . 219
Zinfandel
Delightfully soft, 
full-bodied and mildly 
spicy fruit flavours. 
USA, California

74
54

Doña Paula Estate . 299
Pinot Noir
Round and enchanting. 
Delicate flavours of red 
berries. 
Argentina, Mendoza

109
79

Castello Banfi . 479
Brunello di Montalcino
King of Tuscany. 
A wealth of flavour 
nuances.
Italy, Tuscany

Including water

Red wine

Los Tilos . 199
Cabernet Sauvignon
Soft and full-bodied 
with a pleasant touch of 
sweetness. 
Chile, Central Valley

109
69
49

½

Ripasso Valpolicella
Our “mini-amarone”with 
a strong and full-bodied 
taste. 
Italy, Veneto

Sapor Temporis

244 89 64



Scan the code to see 
the list of allergens

Join 
Club Jensens,

for more good reasons to 
spend time together.

Earn discount points
Members of Club Jensens earn points on their bill  
(except drinks) every time they eat in or pick up  
take-away. Points you can use to pay next time*.

Welcome gift
When you sign up, we add 2000 points to your account  
within seven days of activation. That’s equivalent to  
DKK 100 that you can spend the next time you’re with us*.

Dessert on your birthday
We’ll give you and everyone in your party a free dessert if you 
invite the family for your birthday at Jensens Bøfhus. Valid 
from one week before until one week after your birthday.* 

Child discount every Sunday
Children (up to the age of 12) eat for just DKK 29 every 
Sunday, and get a free soft ice cream*.

Questions?
Ask your host/ess if you’re curious about Club Jensens.
*Terms and Conditions and enrolment form are available at:
www.clubjensens.dk

JENSENS


